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AbstratOver the last deade, IPv6 has established itself as the most mature network protool for the futureInternet. While its aeptane and deployment remained so far often limited to aademi networks, itsreent deployment in both ore networks of operators (often for management purposes) and its availabilityto end ustomers of large ISPs demonstrates its deployment from the inside of the network leading to theedges.For many enterprises, the transition remains an issue today. This remains a tedious and error pronetask for network administrators.In the ontext of the Ciso CCRI projet, we aim at providing the neessary algorithms and tools toenable this transition to beome automati. In this report, we present the rst outome of this work,namely an analysis of the transition proedure and a model of target networks on whih our automatiapproah will be experimented. We also present a rst version of a set of transition algorithms that willbe rened through the study.
Chapter 1IntrodutionIP networks are widely spread and used in many dierent appliations and domains. Their growthontinues at an amazing rate sustained by its high penetration in both the Home networks and the mobilemarkets. Although often postponed thanks to haks like NAT, the exhaustion of available addresses, andother sale issues like routing tables explosion will our in a near future.The IPv6 [5℄ was dened with a bigger address spae (128 bits) and omes along with new built-inservies (address autoonguration [18℄, native IPSe, routes aggregation, simplied struture...). It is afat that IPv6 deployment is slower than foreseen. Many reasons are valid to explain this: eonomial,politial, tehnologial, and human. Despite this slow start, IPv6 is today more than ever the most maturenetwork protool for the future Internet. To faster its aeptane and deployment however, it has to oerautonomi apaity that emerge in several reent protools in terms of self-x funtions reduing end ofteneliminating human intervention in the loop. We are onvined that suh features are also required forthe evolutionary aspets of an IP network, the transition from IPv4 to IPv6 being an essential one.In this projet, we are interested in the sienti part of the tehnologial problems that highly impathuman aeptane. Many network administrators are indeed relutant to deploys IPv6 beause, rst,they do not know well the protool itself, and they do not have suiently rih algorithmi support toseamlessly manage the transition from their IPv4 networks to IPv6. To address this issue, we investigate,design and aim at implementing a transition framework with the objetive of making it self-managed.As the IPv4 to IPv6 transition is a very omplex operation, and an literally lead to the death of thenetwork, there is a real need for a transition engine to ease and seure the network administrator's task;the ideal being a "one lik" transition.This report presents the rst step of the work, in whih we lay the foundation stones of our work.First, we present the transition, its mehanisms and the problems it raises. In setion 3, we will presentthe dierent topologies we will address during our study, and whih will be the infrastruture on whihwe will run all our simulations and experiments. Finally, we give a rst version of a Transition Proedure.This proedure will evolve and be amended during the whole study. The objetive at the end of the studyis to have a safe proedure to help the administrators to deploy IPv6 on their network.This report is not meant to be exhaustive, as we did not present all existing transtion mehanisms(we did not mention 6rd [6℄ whih is used by a Frenh ISP, or TEREDO). It is used to set the basis of ourstudy, to make our ideas lear on the goals we are aiming to reah and the problems we want to address.Later reports will extend some parts of this reports, like D1.2 will extend and details the topologies wewill onsider. In D1.2, we will take one by one the topologies detailed in this report and take a loser lookon the possible issues they an raise. Moreover, even if we presented dierent transition mehanisms, wewill fous during our study, and thus this report, on the Dual Stak transition, whih we believe will bethe most usual senario.
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Chapter 2IPv4 to IPv6 Transition2.1 Transition MehanismsIn this setion, we briey present the dierent existing transition mehanisms. They an be separated in3 dierent ategories as presented in [9℄:
• Dual IP layer operations,
• Tunneling mehanisms,
• Translation mehanisms.2.1.1 Dual IP Layer operationsDual IP layer operations is the most straightforward way for IPv6 nodes to remain ompatible withIPv4 only nodes. These nodes an exhange IPv6 pakets with IPv6 nodes, and IPv4 pakets with IPv4only nodes, as both type of addresses are ongured on the host. When using dual stak, hosts anhoose to desativate either the IPv6 stak and beome IPv4 only hosts, or desativate the IPv4 stak tobeome IPv6 only hosts. The addressing mehanism used to ongure the IPv4 and IPv6 addresses areindependent.Moreover, these hosts have two types of DNS entries: A type reords for the IPv4 address, and oneor more A6 (or AAAA) reord(s) for their IPv6 address(es). But before advertising this AAAA reord,3 onditions must be fullled:1. the address is assigned to the interfae on the node,2. the address is ongured on the interfae,3. the interfae is on a link whih is onneted to the IPv6 infrastruture.These hosts will prefer to use IPv6 rather than IPv4 when possible. They will try to resolve rst inIPv6, and will swith to IPv4 only if the IPv6 resolution or onnetion fails, whih may add delay in theusers requests in ase of errors.2.1.2 Tunneling MehanismsThis method is used to make IPv6 islands ommuniate via the IPv4 network, by enapsulating IPv6pakets into IPv4 pakets. To do so, tunnels are set between two IPv6 islands. The endpoints of thesetunnels an be routers or hosts. A network prex is generally assigned to the network managed by arouter endpoint, whereas a single IPv6 address is assigned for a single host.3
The mehanisms are pretty well known, suh as 6over4 [2℄ where the hosts use IPv4 multiast, or6-to-4 [3℄, usually used for interonneting an IPv6 island to the IPv6 bakbone via an uniast tunnel toa 6-to-4 router with takes are of the enapsulation/deapsulation of the pakets.When onneting a single host to the IPv6 bakbone and not a whole network, we use Tunnel Brokers.The are two ategories of tunnel brokers, ongured tunnels and automati tunnels.Congured TunnelingIn ongured tunneling, the tunnel endpoint address is determined from onguration information. Thisaddress is used as the destination address for the enapsulating IPv4 header. At least the endpoints musthave both an IPv4 and IPv6 address.Default Congured TunnelIPv4/IPv6 hosts that are onneted to a link with no IPv6 apable router ongure a stati tunnel to anIPv6 apable router (e.g. 6to4).Default Congured Tunnel using IPv4 "Anyast Address"In the same way, with this type of tunnel, a stati tunnel is set up, but instead of using an uniast IPv4 asdestination endpoint, an anyast address is used. This provides a better robustness, as multiple routersan be reahed, and it benets from the usual fall-bak mehanisms of IPv4 routing.Automati TunnelingA host or router uses the IPv4 ompatible destination address of the IPv6 paket being tunneled.2.1.3 Translation MehanismsThe translation mehanism is used when IPv6 only nodes want to ommuniate with IPv4 only nodesand no IPv6 in IPv4 mehanism is available. Dierent mehanisms exist for this ase:
• Translation of the IPv4 header into an IPv6 header, and vie versa (SIIT [17℄, NAT-PT [19℄
• Bump in the stak [20℄, where SIIT or NAT-PT operations are performed diretly into the stak,whih permits to give transparently aess to IPv6 to IPv4 only appliations
• Bump in the API [13℄, where the headers are not translated, but the sokets are
• Transport Relay, where IPv4 and IPv6 hosts exhange TCP and UDP pakets via transport relaytranslator [10℄
• SOCKS [14, 12℄ whih ats as an IPv4/IPv6 proxy
• Appliation Layer Gateways suh as squid or apahe HTTP proxies2.2 Transition Components and PrerequisitesThe omponents to take into aounts when doing a transition are not limited to hosts and networkomponents. In this setion, we will identify all the omponents of suh an operation, and highlight theprerequisites linked to them.These omponents an be IPv4 only, IPv6 only, or use both protools at the same time (see setion2.1 for more details). 4
HostsDepending on the transition mehanism hosen, the hosts must be able to adapt itself to the new network.IPv4 only hosts must not be inuened by the IPv6 network. IPv6 only hosts must be able to ommuniatewith the IPv6 world, whih means that they must be IPv6 ompatible (IPv6 ativated in the operatingsystem) and that they must have IPv6 ompatible appliations (WEB browser, Mail lient...). Finally,hosts using both protools umulate the onstraints of both IPv4 and IPv6 hosts.Network Components and Routing ProtoolsFrom the network point of view, network omponents (routers, swithes...) must follow the same rulesthan the hosts. The omponents meant to use IPv6 must have the appropriate rmware that enables thisfeature, the IPv6 routing infrastruture should not interfere with the IPv4 one.IPv6 routing protools are fully operational, and for most of them are simply new versions of theexisting IPv4 ones. Thus, it will be easy to hoose one of them, as the same advantages and drawbaksthan in IPv4 have to be onsidered. The only prerequisite is that the network omponents do have thehosen protool in their feature list.FirewallsFirewalls and all seurity related omponents have to be ready for the transition, whih means that IPv6enabled omponents must be present, at least a rewall in the rst time, to avoid reating vulnerabilitiesthat ould ompromise both IPv4 and IPv6 networks. It is important to seure the IPv6 network beforeenabling it.DNSDuring the transition phase where hosts have both IPv4 and IPv6 addresses, the DNS should respondto a resolution with both the v4 and v6 addresses. That implies that the AAAA reords have beenadded into the name server. However, it is important to not add the v6 entry in the DNS as long as theorresponding host is not IPv6 apable, to avoid blak holes.As IPv6 is the protool used by default, in ase of failure for a given servie, a host that performs aname resolution should swith quikly enough to the IPv4 servie to avoid that the end-users notie aslowing down in their network aess.ServiesThe last important omponents are the servies. Having an IPv6 apable network and host is a rststep, but if the servies and appliations are not IPv6 apable, the transition will seem useless. Manyservies are already available for IPv6, like HTTP servers (Apahe...), Mail servers, management plane...But some other spei appliations may need a portage to the new soket API or are simply not yetavailable. It is important to hek the availability of the servies running on a network before migratingit to IPv6, and depending on the result of this study, hose the appropriate transition mehanisms.2.3 Key Transition ElementsIn our study, we will not disuss whether IPv4 or IPv6 is the best hoie, if IPv6 is required, if IPv4 willdisappear one day... We strongly believe that IPv6 will be an important part in the Future Internet, andwe will fous on how it an be safely and eiently deployed on existing IPv4 network. This operationis alled IPv4 to IPv6 transition. We saw in setion 2.1 that the operation alled transition does notalways mean that the network will run only IPv6, but that in most ases the network (or at least someomponents) use both protools at the same time. 5
When transitioning from IPv4 to IPv6, the key is to maintain ompatibility between the IPv4 andIPv6 networks, and avoid having 2 ompletely separated infrastrutures. If done properly, it will permitto IPv4 only and IPv6 only hosts to ommuniate, and will ensure a smooth migration from the IPv4Internet to an IPv6 Internet.To reah that goal, the rst step is to identify the key elements of the transition 1, answer the questionsraised by eah of them, and try to automate everything that an be.2.3.1 Identify Network InfrastrutureBefore performing the transition, it is mandatory to review the whole network infrastruture, and thusidentify all omponents that will play a role in the transition. Routers, swithes, rewalls... must beheked losely, and eventually upgraded to support IPv6.Can this part be automated ? In what extend ?2.3.2 Identify an Addressing Plan and Request AddressesPrior to requesting IPv6 addresses, eah organization should determine the required IPv6 address spae,to make sure the prex requested will be suient, and will support extensions in a near future. Onethis is done, the organization an request its network prex.Then, the organization will have to dene the network topology and hierarhy of their network, inorder to set up an addressing plan while respeting prex aggregation. We believe that this funtion anbe automated, and we will integrate it in our approah.2.3.3 Identify Transition MehanismsAs presented in setion 2.1, dierent transition mehanisms exist. These mehanisms are intended toensure interoperability between IPv4 and IPv6. Having already identied the network infrastruture andset an addressing plan, an organization an identify the best suited mehanisms to its needs. It shouldbe noted that, depending on its needs, an organization an hoose to use multiple transition mehanisms.Can we automate this funtion ?2.3.4 Identify Seurity PlanWhen performing the transition, it is mandatory to avoid the reation of new seurity holes that ouldendanger the IPv6 or the existing IPv4 network, as the transition does not ompromise the existing IPv4network.What are the parts that an be automated, and how ?The seurity appliations infrastruture urrently used on an IPv4 network will need to be repliated,with an expetation that the same level of assurane is provided in the IPv6 network. The seurity poliyof the organization will need to be adapted to the speiities of IPv6. This inludes intrusion detetionsystems, network management, virus detetion, seure web funtions... A loser look should be given toIPSe, VPN, Mobile IPv6 [11℄ and wireless if implemented on the transitioned network.Depending on the transition mehanism used (e.g. IPSe tunnel used to enapsulate IPv6 withinIPv4), some spei (and temporary) measures have to be taken to ensure a seure transition.But, whatever the ase is, IPv6 should not be enabled on a network unless all network seurityinfrastrutures are implemented, espeially ingress ltering.2.4 Issues RaisedDuring a transition operation, several issues an or do arise.1http://www.io.gov/douments/IPv6\_Transition\_Guidane.do6
2.4.1 Non Tehnial IssuesThe non tehnial issues are impossible to automate.CostThe ost of the transition appears after the network infrastruture and the addressing plan have beendened. Depending on the ases and needs, this ost an grow quikly, and thus be a slowing down inIPv6 deployment.When provisioning a transition, it is important to take into aount the ost of the IPv6 ISP (networkonnetion + prex), eventually new hardware or software updates, training needs, men power... Thetransition may be the right moment to update an old and depreated network into a more eient one.Maybe the evaluation funtion an be automated, or at least partially.Training NeedsTraining will be an important part of the integration proess of IPv6. The sta (network administrators,support team...) will potentially need to be speially eduated and trained for IPv6 and the new featuresthat it will bring into the network, or for the new hardware that omes along with it. The spei ostof training eah person will depend upon its role in the IT infrastruture, and the knowledge of eah one.Human FatorThe human fator an also be onsidered as an issue, as network administrators are usually relutant tomodify their network, and integrate IPv6 (and generally anything new) in a working infrastruture. Theymay not be easy to onvine, as the temporary mehanisms set up to postpone the address exhaustionare suient for them. This relutane may lead to an inrease in the ost of the training, as theadministrators may need more training to get reassured and feel ondent enough.2.4.2 DNSDNS is one of the big issues when performing a transition. Besides the fat that the AAAA reords mustbe added in the name server, there are two main issues.First, it is important to follow the guidelines announed in setion 2.1.1 before advertising the newaddresses assigned to the hosts in the transitioned network.Moreover, as IPv6 is the rst hoie when available, it is important to avoid to announe inaessibleIPv6 addresses, and to be able to quikly swith to IPv4 in ase of troubles with IPv6, so that the usersdo not feel harm by the transition.2.4.3 Routing Related IssuesIPv4 to IPv6 transition results in a dual IP layer transition, augmented by the use of enapsulation ortranslation where it is neessary or appropriate. Routing issues related to this transition are desribedin [1℄. It onerns:
• the routing of IPv4 pakets
• the routing of IPv6 pakets, with IPv6 native or IPv4 ompatible addresses
• the operation of manually ongured tunnels
• the operation of automati enapsulation, by loating the enapsulators and ensuring that therouting is onsistent with the enapsulation 7
The basi mehanisms for routing both IPv4 and IPv6 involves a dual IP layer routing where IPv4and IPv6 routes are separately alulated and proesses. This does not mean that the routing should beseparated on dierent network omponents, but that eah stak omputes its own routes.Tunnels are treated as if they were normal links. This is the ase for stati tunnels, but also forautomati ones. But as this seond ategory uses IPv4 anyast addresses, onsisteny between bothIPv4 and IPv6 routing is required, espeially when performing reovery proedures if the endpoint of thetunnel breaks.
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Chapter 3Dual Stak Transition and Topologies3.1 Considered SituationIn our study, we will fous on the addressing plan and the onguration of the network. We will notonsider the senario in whih a single host establishes a tunnel to get IPv6 aess. We will not onsidereither how the network is onneted to the IPv6 bakbone. Many tutorials and doumentation alreadyexist, explaining how to set up a tunnel, or get a native IPv6 onnetion. We will make the assumptionthat the border router is already onneted to the IPv6 world.We will onsider that the transitioned network will be in a dual IP layer situation. We believe thatit will be the most ommonly used ase, as it ensures the best interoperability between IPv4 and IPv6,and oers the possibility to desativate one of the protools on a given subnet for any reason. Thus, itensures a smooth and progressive transition, whih will be transparent for the users while oering thebest servie possible for these end users.Setion 3.2 shows within that senario the topologies we address during this study.3.2 Considered TopologiesIn this setion, we will present the dierent topologies we will address during this study. They representdierent ases, from the most simple one to more omplex ones. Eah topology has its own speiity thatan make the transition harder or raise spei issues. For eah topology, we will adapt the algorithmswe will dene to integrate these speiities.This setion will be extended and disussed in details in D1.2.3.2.1 TreeThis is the most simple ase, where the network an be represented as a tree, as shown in gure 3.1.The routers and subnets are expressed through a hierarhial organization, on whih the algorithmwill base itself for route aggregation.This topology will be used to dene the rst version of the algorithm, in whih we will have a minimalset of onstraints. All the subnet do perform address autoonguration, the only onstraint being thatsome routers will need to handle more subnets in a near future, and need a reserved pool of availableprexes.Taking this reserved pool into aount, the algorithm must propose an addressing plan for the networkrespeting prex aggregation.
9
Figure 3.1: Simple Network as a Tree3.2.2 DMZIn this ase, the network is still represented as a hierarhial tree, but the network is also omposed of aDMZ, as shown in gure 3.2.
Figure 3.2: Network with a DMZThe DMZ is a partiular subnet, with spei onstraints, in terms of seurity, addressing... In thissituation, one of the keys is the update of the rewall rules to protet the DMZ.A typial onstraint is that the DMZ does not perform address autoonguration, but uses statiaddressing or DHCPv6. Another one would be to fore a given network prex on the DMZ or any othersubnet. 10
3.2.3 LoopWe still keep the same basis, but we introdue a loop in the routing, with one subnet being onneted totwo routers at the same time, for redundany issues, as we an see in gure 3.3.
Figure 3.3: Network with a LoopThe diulty here is to dene whih router will be the primary upstream for the subnet, and whihone will be the bakup. Moreover, the subnet ould be multihomed with both routers advertising adierent prex. The onstraints added in the algorithm would be that the subnet ould be multihomedor not, and the possibility to fore the hoie of the upstream router. Otherwise, the algorithm shoulddetermine whih router will be used as the main upstream. Some load type metris an also be used todetermine that upstream. Priorities based on the IPv4 routing protool an also be used to designatethe upstream router and its bakup.This topology highlights the fat that some information an be dedued from the IPv4 network.3.2.4 VLANThis time, the speiity is that VLANs have been deployed on the network as seen in gure 3.4.Usually, a single router, the border router, takes are of the routing between the dierent VLANs.The other equipments on the network are swithes whose role is just to dispath the VLANs. However,some of the swithes an perform inter-VLAN routing as well, or an be replaed or oupled to routers.The VLANs are spread over the whole network, and the addressing plan should respet the denitionof these VLANs, while trying to respet as muh as possible prex aggregation.As suh an arhiteture an end up being very ompliated, we will fous as a primary step in thesituation desribed in gure 3.4, where one router is in harge of the routing, and the swithes dispaththe VLANs on their ports. We will onsider more omplex ases if we have time left at the end of thestudy.3.2.5 Dierent Border RouterIn this ase, we assume the border routers managing IPv4 and IPv6 are dierent, as shown in gure 3.5.It implies that some network are IPv4 only, whereas others are IPv6 only.11
Figure 3.4: Network with VLANs
Figure 3.5: Network with Dierent IPv4 and IPv6 Border Routers
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3.2.6 MergingThis nal ase represents the outome of the study, where the algorithm should run on all these topologiesand integrate all the onstraints related to them, and the ones that will be dened independently fromthe topologies speiities.Another senario that ould be taken into aount, merging speiities of dierent topologies, if themultihoming of the whole site or a part of it for redundany issues (for example the DMZ), either withtwo dierent ISP (on the same border router or not), or with the same ISP but with two dierent borderrouter, one being the main upstream, the other one being the bakup one. This would imply to run thealgorithm twie, while taking the results of the rst pass as onstraints for the seond one.We aim at providing a set of onstraints that the algorithm will be able to take as input, and identifywhih one will have to be dened by the network administrator, and whih ones an be dedued by theexisting IPv4 network, or the management plane.
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Chapter 4Transition ProedureIn this hapter, we present a rst version of a transition proedure, that will be the starting point of ourstudy, leading to the denition of guidelines and implementation of tools enabling a smooth transition.We will not take into aount in that proedure the ations that an not be automated.4.1 Proedure1. Identify the network infrastruture2. Identify the needs in term of addressing and request site prex3. Set ingress ltering4. Connet the border router to the IPv6 world5. Identify the onstraints6. Determine an addressing plan7. Dene and set rewall rules8. Update DNS entries9. Congure routing infrastruture and address routers10. Address nodes11. Verify addressing of ore servies12. Advertise the prex and DNSWe will now detail eah step of that proedure, and highlight some open issues that we will addressduring our study.4.1.1 Identify the network infrastrutureThe rst step when planing a transition, it to make an audit of the network infrastruture in order toidentify the network topology and omponents. All the omponents that will take part in the transitionmust be IPv6 apable. If it is not the ase, they must be updated or upgraded, unless these parts of thenetwork are meant to stay IPv4 only.This operation an be eased by the existing management plane. As administrators deploy appliationsto ease the management of a network, most of the informations required at this step an be extrated14
from these (and espeially CisoWorks). However, as there are many dierent appliations, even speihome made ones, this raises several questions:
• What are the appliations usually deployed in the management plane in real networks ?
• What are the information we an extrat from it ?
• What about CisoWorks ? Is it possible to implement the transition engine as a plugin via its API? If not, an we extrat information about the topology and network omponents from it ? How ?4.1.2 Identify the needs in term of addressing and request site prexOne the network arhiteture is dened, the next step is to identify the needs, in order to determinethe length of the network prex to ask for. Eah subnet or link needs at least one /64. Moreover, it isneessary to plan short or mid term growth of the network and possible appearane of new subnets, inorder not to ask for a too short prex.Then, simply request the prex to the ISP or authoritative organization.4.1.3 Set ingress lteringOne a prex has been assigned to the site, the rst thing to do is to set ingress ltering, by enablingACLs on the border rewall before doing any onguration operation on the network. By doing that, weensure that we do not reate vulnerabilities when we begin to enable and deploy IPv6 on the network.It is important not to advertise the prex outside the network at that step, as nothing is onguredyet.4.1.4 Connet the border router to the IPv6 worldThis operation is already well doumented, many dierent tutorials exist, detailing the methods anddierent mehanism that an be used (native onnetion, tunnel or translation, see setion 2.1).As we are not fousing on this operation, and make the assumption that the border router is alreadyonneted, we will not detail it. We hose to put it in that position, to highlight the fat that beforedoing any IPv6 operation at the network sope, the ingress ltering should be set, but this onnetionan be set at any moment, even after the nodes are addressed.4.1.5 Identify the onstraintsNow, we have to identify the onstraints and speiities of the network in order to dene the addressingplan. At this step, the type of addressing is hosen for networks (autoonf, DHCPv6, stati), prexes areexpliitly assigned to some networks or links (DMZ, bakbones)...It is also important at this point to take into aount IPv6 spei features that may be deployedon the network, suh as IPv6 Mobility... At this point, the routing protool to be deployed must alsobe hosen, in order to generate the appropriate ongurations. Stati routing is an option, but all theommonly used protools have an IPv6 version and are eligible, suh as RIPng [15℄, OSPFv3 [4℄ orBGP [16℄.4.1.6 Determine an addressing planWith the site prex, the onstraints and the network topology, dene an addressing plan for the site,respeting the prex aggregation.
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4.1.7 Dene and set rewall rulesOne the addressing plan is dened, repliate IPv4 seurity poliy to IPv6, while taking into aountIPv6 speiities and the new features that may be deployed on the network.Then, set this new poliy in the rewalls, at network level, and loally on the nodes for whih it isrequired.4.1.8 Update DNS entriesDNS is one of the main issues of the transition. Before enabling IPv6 at network level, the DNS serversmust be ongured to respond to IPv6 queries. The database should be updated by adding the requiredAAAA reords, but these entries should not be announed at that point, as the addressing has beenperformed yet.At this point, for hosts performing autoonguration, the name server an be ongured to performDynami DNS Updates [22℄, whih an be seured by using the TSIG [21℄, TKEY [8℄ or SIG(0) [7℄tehniques . This implies that private/publi keys have been propagated on the network, whih may befastidious if the network is important.Thus, it is important to identify whih nodes should appear in the DNS database, at least in a rststep (e.g. servers and ore servies). After the transition, this database an be updated at any time withthe other nodes.4.1.9 Congure routing infrastruture and address routersAs all rewall rules have been set and the addressing plan determined, it is now possible to ongure therouting infrastruture. The rst step is to address the routers interfaes and the links end points. Then,assign the prexes to the networks and ongure the routing itself (routes, routing protools).In ase of usage of VLANs, swithes must be ongured too at this step. In all ases, if we havenetwork swithes with remote onguration, an IPv6 address must be assigned to their managementinterfae (if we want to ongure them through IPv6).One it is ongured, the routing must be tested to validate the onguration, but the site prex mustnot be advertised outside the network. Internally, autoonguration and DHCPv6 servers are ongured,but do not advertise themselves (Router Advertisements (RA) are still disabled).4.1.10 Address nodesAtivate the sending of RA and DHCP servers, in order to address all nodes.4.1.11 Verify addressing of ore serviesVerify that ore servies like DNS, HTTP... do work, and have an IPv6 address. At the same time, testthe servies from the network point of view to validate the seurity poliy, and modify it if required beforeexposing the network to Internet.4.1.12 Advertise the prex and DNSOne everything if ongured and validated, advertise the prex to the neighbors routers, the DNSentries... Make the transitioned network visible to the Internet.At that point, it is important to inform all our partners (lients, providers...) that we performed thetransition, and give them the orrespondane between IPv4 and IPv6 addresses of the hosts that arealloed to aess their network, or that autorize aess to our network. That way, they will be able toupdate their ACLs aordingly. 16
4.2 Open QuestionsBesides this proedure and the issues that it implies, some open questions remain.What happens for wireless networks, and espeially ones with aess points. If they do work at level3, there may be problems, as many of the ommerial aess points do not work or are unstable in IPv6.What happens with authentiation systems and VPN ?What are the information we an extrat from the IPv4 addressing plan ? Can we use the size ofthe network mask ? Should we add new onstraints for a 1 to 1, 1 to n, n to 1, n to m mapping of thesubnets ?Conerning NAT, it is sometimes used not only to share a publi IP, but also for seurity issues. AsNAT does not exist in IPv6, how do we map suh a network ? Do we need to add spei rewall rules? Do we simply map with a publi network prex ?
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Chapter 5ConlusionIn this deliverable, we presented the IPv4 to IPv6 transition, the dierent mehanisms that exist to doit, and the problems raised.We presented the dierent topologies we will onsider during this, and a rst version of a transitionproedure. These topologies and proedure will be the basis of our study. We will study eah topologyand eah step of the proedure, and we aim providing algorithms and their implementation to performautomatially a smooth transition.
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